GOULBURN HOCKEY ASSOCITION MINUTES 27th JUNE 2016
Meeting Opened:

7:08pm

Attendance: Kayleen Pagett, Colleen McAlister, Michael McAlister, Belinda Calvert, Toni Shawyer,
Nicole Griffin, Leah Wichman, Jannette Naismith, Jackie McNamara, Lauren Whalan,
Scott Abbey, Keegan Mitchell, Alison Skelly, Jo Gulson, Darrell Chambers
Apologies:

Jenny Brodie, Conway Bogg, Marc Calvert

Minutes:

Moved:

Presidents
Report:

No report due to Marc being absent

Treasurers
Report:

Toni tabled an up to date report advising there were still some representative fees
outstanding but they would be invoiced before the end of the week and given 14 days to
pay. The merging of the bank accounts is now ready to set up and would be completed by
the end of the week.

Secretaries
Report:

Darrell tabled all of the incoming and outgoing correspondence he confirmed the letter
Drifters Hockey Club wanting to continue to push for a special meeting to review and the
by-law change Playing Rules Finals Series 2) Only National (Australian team) and
NSW State duties are included and counted as per how many rounds in local
competition are missed due to this service. Players must be affiliated and
nominated with GHA at the commencement of the current competition.
A special meeting will be arranged to review the above request.
Darrell informed the meeting the working with application procedure had not been
followed up and therefore the audit criteria the association has to meet was outside the
guidelines and advised all club representatives to ensure all coaches managers went onto
the link sent out after the last meeting and registered.
Darrell updated the umpiring course attendance and feedback, the first three nights were
well attended both he and Wayne were please with the junior attendance and the seniors
also. Belinda supported the course and encouraged all to attend it because of the structure
and the easy learning presentation, on field assessments are underway and some young
umpires are watching umpires in action prior to taking the field.

Rep
Secretary
Report:

Kayleen gave a report on the representative achievements so far this year

Comp
Secretary
Report:

Jo updated the meeting on the competition and clubs playing unregistered players and
made it clear players playing unregistered players would lose competition points starting
from last week

Hockey
Inc:

Belinda tabled a full report from Hockey Inc and clarified their position, she also has some
concerns about player’s parents and unauthorised people on West Field, the turf is off
limits to all and could clubs please ensure their members are informed of Hockey Inc’s
position on insurance and liabilities. Belinda will be sending an all clubs letter out
regarding the West Field.

General
Business:

Toni updated the meeting on the position of GHA, the Goulburn Workers Club and
Councils follow up on the turf the business plan and the communication between GHA and
Council which is on a weekly basis, when GWC inform GHA of the decision on the

Kayleen Pagett

Seconded:

Lauren Whalan

insurance claim and a cost is know the business plan will be presented and further
negotiations will continue. The Council grants staff will be assisting us with further grants
over the coming months.
Belinda will be sending an all clubs letter out regarding the West Field. Belinda is also
going to have the heater operation checked.
Belinda was concerned with the representative teams failing to attend carnivals and
wondered why they were not attending because the chance to develop only comes with
games, competition experience in closing it was agreed to look at it closer next year.
Jo had some concerns with the opens women’s team and suggested next year that if teams
are nominated and players selected in teams they should stay there. At short notice players
were taken from the div 3 team to fill the Capital League team because of players pulling
out at short notice, GHA needs to look at some rules and penalties for players and teams
pulling out after be nominated. Jo suggested trials to balance out the teams.
Leah Wichman enquired on the competition ladder if it was correct and up to date, Jo
informed her it wasn’t but was keeping a separate ladder and player stats.
Jackie McNamara enquired on the executive decisions regarding Sari Picker and the two
under 13 players wanting to play in the 18s competition, Jackie made a valid point that we
should inform all clubs not just the clubs requesting assistance.
Alison Skelly enquired on the draw for the upcoming Moorebank carnival, Kayleen
informed Alison it would be available on Tuesday the 28th of June and she would forward
it to her.
Darrell advised the timers were playing during some games and they were using the one
from West Field, Darrell is going to is going to clean up the tablets and see how they go.

Meeting closed 8:45pm

